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INTRODUCTION

The main function of ceramic breeder materials (Li4SiO4 and Li2TiO3) in HCPI3 is to regenerate tritium continuously

during ali the operation time (approx. 20,000 hours for DEMO). However the operating conditions of the blanket zone

(the temperature up to 1200 K, the flux of fast neutrons 1018_ 1019 n.M-2.S-1, the external magnetic field approx. 7-10 T, the

lithium burn-up to 15-20%, etc. can change the composition and'structure of the ceramics affecting the tritium release.

The previous investigations were aimed to investigate mostly the effects of temperature and fast neutron radiation on the

tritium release from the various kinds of ceramic materials. The magnetic field (NU) effect on the tritium release was

investigated only in a few experiments. At present, it is technically difficult to implement the simultaneous action of all

the 3 energetic factors on the tritium generation and release from the ceramic pebbles under the conditions similar to those

in DEMO or industrial fusion reactors. The NU effect on the main parameters limiting the tritium release - the formation

of radiation-induced defects (RD) and products of radiolysis (RP) as possible tritium scavengers and the W effect on the

parameters of volume diffusion of tritium.

This study had the following task:

I - To estimate the MF effect on the formation of RD and RR

2. To estimate the MF effect on the parameters of tritium release from the ceramics under conditions of high-

temperature radiolysis.

3. To test the NM effect for the Li4SiO4 pebbles irradiated under the real conditions (EXOTIC-8).
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EXPERIMENTAL

L Samples. The following 4 kinds of LOA and Li2TiO3 ceramic pebbles were investigated in this study:

Cerainics Source Batch code and comments Grain size, �im Pebble 0 mm

Li4SiO4 FZK 00/2-3, enriched with 20% 'Li 10-15 0.2-0.6

Li2TiO3 CEA CT14C2Ti/100, the natural 6Li content 1-3 1

Li4SiO4 FZK 42/93-2 1-5 0.2-0.6

Li4SiO4 FZK 42/93-2, irradiated in the EXOTIC 8/8 experiment, 20-30 0.2-0.6

the Li burn-up I %, the total neutron fluence 24 1025 M-2

2. Irradiation. Radiation-induced defects (RD) and products of radiolysis (RP) were generated in the pebbles by

accelerated electrons (5 MeV) (to 70-100 MGy-h-1 at the temperature 300-1273 K. The pebbles were marked by

tritium by means of a photoneutron source 0=2. 108 n.CM-2_S-1) up to the specific activity of 30-200 kBq.g-1.

3. Methods of analyjis. Radiation-induced defects (RD) and products of radiolysis (R.P) were determined in the

irradiated pebbles by both general methods (ESR, radioluminescence, reflection spectroscopy, photoluminescence,

thermoluminescence, X-ray diffraction, electrical conductivity, differential thermal analysis, etc.) and original

methods - the method of chemical acceptors and lyoluminescence.

4. The method of chemical acceptors enables to analyse selectively RD of electron type (F-centres, colloid Li and Si)

and RD of hole type 0-, 02-, Ob 02, etc.) in the samples having the solubility above 10-2 M.

5. The method of 1yoluminescence enables to determine RD, RP and the radial distribution of tritium in a separate

pebble, to determine the chemical forms of tritium (TO, V, -, T2) and their distribution in a pebble.

6. The ceramic structure, the grain size of both polished-etched and fractured pebbles were investigated by optical

and SEM methods.

7. The tritium release. The parameters of tritium release (D/r2for the volume diffusion, k for the desorption from

surface) were determined at the thermoannealing of the marked samples without and within MF (H=2.4 T) at the

constant temperature or at the linear temperature increase. He+O. 1 % H2 was used as the purge gas. Kinetics of the

tritium release was measured by means of a gas-flow counter TN4H-2 Tritium activities in liquid were measured by

the liquid scintillation method (LSM, the efficiency 17%).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effect of an intense magnetic field (MF) on the tritium release in HCPB can appear:

1) as a change in the efficiency of generation of radiation-induced defects (RD) and products of radiolysis (RP) at the

radiolysis of ceramics (RD and RP can act as scavenging centres of tritium);

2) as a change in the parameters of volume diffusion of charged tritium forms T+ T) in ceramic grains (mostly - the

diffusion path).

1. The MF effect on the formation of RD and RP in the U2-4 and Li O-; ceramic pebbles

Li4SiO4 and Li2TiO3 are oxycompounds having ion-covalent bonds. Primary RD induced by neutron radiation form

through the impact mechanism as primary excitons (02�)* forming at their relaxation simple RD of electron (F-centres)

and hole 0-, jo, 02-, etc.) types. Aggregated RD and products of radiolysis (RP) form as a result of aggregation of simple

RD (Fig. 1). The primary excitons can form in either singlet (deactivation without decomposition) or triplet (deactivation

forming RD of electron and hole types) states. The RD of electron and hole types form in stoichiometric amounts.

The accumulation of RD in Li4SiO4 pebbles obtained by the different techniques is shown in Fig. 2 but that in the

Li2TiO3 pebbles is shown in Fig. 3 Increasing the temperature of irradiation, the efficiency of localisation of RD

decreases (Fig. 4. All the RD generated recombine at 600 'C. NU (H=1.34 T increases the amount of localised RD in the

Li4SiO4 pebbles at RT by .025% (Fig. 5).

The chemical yield of radiation for RD and RP in the Li4SiO4 pebbles is approx. 0 1-0.4 defects on 1 00 eV. The

degree of radiolysis is 0. -I % at I 00 MGy. The Li2TiO3 pebbles have much greater radiation stability - a is 10-3 % at 500

MGy. Colloid lithium, which is the main cause of tritium retention in ceramics (forming thermally stable LiT), forms only

in the Li4SiO4 pebbles under the determined dose and temperature of irradiation. The 2 following kinds of colloid lithium

particles form in the Li4SiO4 pebbles at the dose 10-20 MGy and the temperature of irradiation 150-300 'C: the particles

of size approx. �trn (ESR singlet, g=2.0025, AH<10-2 mT), and the particles of size - �tm (ESR singlet, g2.003 5,

AH=1 0 mT). The effect of NU on the radiolysis of ceramics appears as the transformation of primary singlet excitons into

triplet excitons (S->T) if their life time 10-8_10-9 s) is longer than the time of the spin transformation induced by NU, tSIT,

which is inversely proportional to the MF intensity:

tS-4T _ h(Ag,8H am)-'.

Because the part of singlet excitons is 25-30%, it can be predicted that te effect of magnetic field on the radiolysis of

ceramics will reach a saturation at H>1 T. The role of MF in the aggregation of RD (formation of colloid Li) was not

studied.
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2. The tritium release in MF

Tritium forms as T', To, T- and T2 in grains of ceramics (Table 1).

Table 1. Distribution of the cemical forins of tritium in the Li4SiO4 pebbles

No. Irradiation and its conditions Fractions of T forms, 

V T- To T2 (HT)

1 Irradiated with neutrons to 1017_1018 n.M-2 at room temperature 100 - - -

2 Irradiated with electrons (5 MeV) to I 00 MGy at 1 1 00 K, 95+9 2±1 - 3±1

neutrons to 5- 1017 n-M-2

3 Irradiated with neutrons > MeV) to 2.4. 102' n.M-2 in HFR (EXOTIC-8) 75±3 5±2 - 20±2

The most part of tritium is localised in the subsurface layer of a pebble, where is a higher RD concentration (Fig. 6.

The tritium release from the solid phase into the flow of purge gas takes place as a result of 2 sequential processes: the

volume diffusion and the desorption or isotope exchange from surface. The slowest process limits the total rate of the

tritium release. Therefore, the fractional tritium release, , can be divided into the fractional release controlled by diffusion,

FD, and the fractional release controlled by kinetics, FK: F=FD+FK- MF reduces the tritium release at thermo-annealing.

The effect is proportional to the grain size of ceramics and the N1F intensity in the given place of the blanket zone (BZ).

MF affects the volume diffusion of charged tritium forms (T+, T-), lengthening the diffusion path. The Larmor radius, R,

characterises the diffusion path within MF (the circular or helical motion depending on the angle cc of the particle velocity

with respect to the lines of magnetic flux). The Larmor radius is proportional to the particle velocity and inversely

proportional to the MF intensity (Fig. 7. The volume diffusion of tritium takes place as jumps into cation vacancies or

interstices in a crystal grain. The velocity of jumping particle (approx. 103 m-s-1) depends on the jump distance and the

oscillation frequency of crystal lattice, which depends on temperature. The complete tritium retention within an inner part

of a crystal grain will take place at the grain size more than 4 Larmor radii. At the operating NM intensities of 79 T in the

blanket zone, the critical grain size can be 50-100 �tm. The manufactured Li4SiO4 and Li2Ti03 pebbles have the grain size

of I -IO �tm, however, it can increase during a long-term operation at high temperature and radiation (Table 2. Tritium

retention at thermoannealing up to 1200 K in the NV of different intensity was observed also in the L4si04 (FZK)

pebbles irradiated in the EXOTIC-8 experiment (Fig. 8). The SEM micrograph confirms the increase of the grain size

during the irradiation (Fig. 9.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The MF facilitates the localisation of tritium in the matrix of cerarnics at te irradiation at temperature below 900

K, forming additional 20-25%) radiation-induced defects as tritium scavenging centres. No MF effect of this kind

takes place at te higher temperature. At present, there is no information about the NE effect on the formation of

colloid lithium and other products of radiolysis.

2. The MF decreases the parameters of tritium release, increasing the diffusion path of charged tritium particles in the

grain volume of the cerarnics. This effect is proportional to the NU intensity and the' grain size of ceramics.

3. Irradiation at a high temperature facilitates the grain growth of the ceramics enhancing the retarding effect of NE

on the tritium release.

Table 2 High temperature treatment of reference materials

No. Ceramics Treatment Time, h T, D, Average grain Grain Composition
OC MGy parameters characterisation

Grain size, Layer
�Im thickness

4m
1 . Li2TiO3 1-3 0.4 Lamellar Li2TiO3 + 5

(CEA) structure, some wt. TiQ2

CTI thermal 12 970 - 3-5 0,4 grain boundaries did not change
4C2Ti/100, radiation 12 970 1200 3-7 1.2 appeared partly, did not change
natural Li-6 thermal pores both on
content grain boundaries

and in grains
2. Li4SiO4 10-15 Dendrites Li4SiO4 +

(FZK) 2wt. % SiO2,
00/2-3, someLi6SiA,

20 % no Li2SiO3
enrichment thermal 1 5 930 15-20 Irregular blocks, Decreased
Li-6 microcracks Li6Si2O7, SiO2

content did not
change.

radiation 15 930 1100 20-25 Irregular blocks,
thermal microcracks

increased
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Possible influence of magnetic field and temperature on processes in HCPB

MF 710 T constant Temperature 400-900 C
and changing

Radiolysis of Tritium Tritium Electrophysical
processesceramics generation release

U

Radiation yield of Reaction DT; Conductivity, ;
6the RD and R; Li (n, cc)T; The time of Voltage of

Ceramics Changes in tritium release breakdown
degradation degree cross section

+ increasing; - decreasing

e ------- 1>1 RDelec. (F+F 0X2 I RPej,�..(Lin, Si.)

To, T2 UT
HCPB RP molec.

nq LiO (07 T U20,
LiSiO, SorT SiO2,
LijiO,

e.t.c. V TiO, I

0
0- RDhole(O- 09 2 02

Fig. 1. The scheme of the formation of radiation-induced defects and products of
radiolysis and their role in the trapping of tritium in the blanket ceramics
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Fig. 2 Radiolysis of different Li4SiO4 ceramics at RT
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Fig. 3 Kinetics of the formation of radiation-induced defects of the radical type in the Li2TiO3 pebbles

(electron irradiation at room temperature)
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I - the unconditioned pebbles; 2 - the conditioned pebbles.

Fig. 4 Effect of the temperature of the irradiation of the dose 50 MGy on the radiolysis of the Li4SiO4 pebbles
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Fig. 5. Formation of RD and RP in the conditioned Li4SiO4 pebbles: I -with MF 2 - without MF
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Fig. 6 Distrtibution of T+ and radiation defects in the Li4SiO4 irradiated pebble at

RT with 100 MGy ("O" level is the surface level)
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Fig. 7 Scheme and formulae to simulate the effect of magnetic field on the volume diffusion of V.
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Fig. 8. EXOTIC- 8 LM04 ceramic pebbles. =5 'C/min.

Before irradiation, 5 �tm After irradiation in the HFR Petten
(EXOTIC 8), D = 24 1 025 n. M-2 5 [LM

Fig.9. The structure of grain size in the Li4SiO4 (FZK) pebbles by SEM method.
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